July 2&3  Basic & Team Building Phase  DAY1  DAY2

[Date]
• DAY1 July 2 (Thu)  9:30-17:30
• DAY2 July 3 (Fri)  9:00-17:00

[Online]
• Zoom

[Participants]
• Number of trainees: 32 people
• The University of Tokyo (graduate student, teacher) 8 people, Other university 3 people, JICA 3 people, Corporation 18 people

[Agenda]
• DAY1
  • Lecture 1: ‘Entrepreneurship’ Shigeo Kagami, UTokyo Professor
  • Lecture 2: ‘How to define the problem’ Mamoru Miyawaki, UTokyo DUCR Director
  • Group work 1: Self introduction, Narrow down theme & select members
• DAY2
  • Lecture 3: ‘Challenges & potential solutions in healthcare from pharma company perspectives’ Takashi Moriya, Janssen Pharmaceutical R&D Division
  • Lecture 4: ‘Method for researching problem’ Mikito Hirata, UTokyo DUCR Director
  • Group work 2: Make hypothesis of problem for the theme, make research plan to verify hypothesis